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PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT CONTROL COMMITTEE 
Addendum 12.02.2019 

 
REG REF.  ADDRESS    WARD            PAGE 

 
2018/01500/FUL  Hammersmith Town Hall  Hammersmith Broadway     5 
 
Page 5  Conservation Area: Name changed to ‘Hammersmith Town Hall’   
  Conservation Area’ 
Page 7  Description delete ‘part two/part three storey’ 
Page 37  Reason 7 delete 2nd sentence ‘The proposal will…’ 
Page 43  Para 1.10 Delete ‘King Street (East)’ replace with ‘Hammersmith Town Hall’ 
Page 45  Para.2,2 delete last bullet point. Para 2.7 change 788sqm to 535sqm;   
  change 826sqm to 788sqm 
Page 46  Para. 2.10 delete 3rd sentence ‘Alterations at roof…’. Insert ‘Alterations at  
  roof level, to include lowering of the courtyard parapet to accommodate new  
  office accommodation at roof level and within a roof extension.   
Page 58  Para 4.4 after 2012 insert ‘and revised in 2018’ 
Page 100 Para 5.5.7 last sentence delete from ‘experiencing…’ replace with ‘against  
  the extant planning permission’ 
Page 101 Para. 5.5.8 replace ‘208(50%’ with ‘226 (53%)’; replace ‘256 (69%)’ with ‘229  
  (59%)’; replace 193 with 197 and ‘171 (89%)’ with ‘165 (84%)’. Para 5.5.9  
  replace ‘197 (48%)’ with ‘226 (55%)’; and ‘222 (60%) with ‘229 (59%)’. Para  
  5.5.10 Replace ’14 (20%)’ with ’24 (34%)’; replace ‘9’ with ‘40’, ‘5’ with ‘27’  
  and ‘4 serving living…’ with ‘6 serving living rooms will see a reduction of  
  30% VSC’; ’Delete from ’21 windows…’ to ‘number of windows assessed.’.  
  Replace ’11 (18%)’ with ’23 (37%)’, Replace ’11 rooms..’ with ‘8 rooms…’;  
  Delete from’ of these 9 rooms will retain…54% daylight distribution respectively.’  
  Replace ‘Six rooms’ with ’14 rooms’; ‘34’ with ‘17’; ‘26’ with ‘19’ and ‘14’ with ‘29’. 
  Para 5.5.12 replace ‘one window’ with ‘two windows’,  delete ‘of 20-29.99%, one  
  window will experience an alteration of’ 
Page 102 Para 5.5.13 Replace ’34 (94%)’ with ’33 (92%)’; replace ‘Two’ with ‘Three’;  
  ‘23%’ with ‘26%’. Para 5.5.14 delete ’30-39.99%...alterations’. Para 5.5.16  
  replace ‘two’ with ‘One’ delete ‘The remaining room will’ and ’30-39.99%’ and add 
  ‘retaining 50%’. Para 5.5.17 delete ‘One (25%) of’ and ‘will meet the BRE guidelines 
  for VSC. The remaining three windows’. Para 5.5.18 replace ‘Of the four’ with ‘All 
  four’; replace ’30-39.99%’ with ‘40%’ and ‘59%’ with ‘43%’; delete sentence ‘The  
  remaining…’ 
Page 103 Para 5.5.20 delete line ‘two windows will….for a suburban environment’; replace  
  ‘eight’ with ‘ten’, ‘four’ with ‘six’, after ‘NSL.’ Replace ‘Three’ with ‘Four’, ‘72%’ with 
  ‘68%’, delete line ‘One room will….of the room area’; replace ‘seven’ with ‘eight’ and 
  ‘55%’ with ‘50%’. Para 5.5.21 change ‘four windows’ to ‘two windows’, after 29.99% 
  add ‘, and two above 30%’; replace  ‘three’ with ‘four’; change ’30-39.99%’ to ’35- 
  39.99%’ and ‘VSC above 22%’ with ‘VSC above 21%’; change ‘Five (31%)’ with ‘Four 
  (25%)’, ‘Three’ with ‘These’, ‘74%’ with ‘68%’, delete line ‘Three rooms will…..59% of 
  the room areas’, change ‘remaining five’ to ‘remaining eight’ and add at end ‘and  
  retain over 31%.’ Para 5.5.22 change ‘seven’ to ‘five’ twice; change ‘VSC above 19%’ 
  with ‘VSC above 21%’; change ‘The remaining three’ with ‘the remaining five’.  
  Change ‘Six (38%)’ to ‘Four (25%’; delete line ‘however, they experience…75% to the 
  room areas.’ Page 104, change ‘One’ to ‘Three’, ‘Seven’ to ‘eight’, replace ‘a daylight 
  distribution…’ to ‘an NSL of over 30%.’ 
Page 104 Para 5.5.23 change ’14 (88%)’ to ’12 (75%’; delete sentence ‘However,  these  
  windows…’; change ’12 (75%)’ to ’10 (62%)’, ‘one room’ to ‘Two rooms’, ‘61%’ to 
  ‘50%’. Para 5.5.24 Change ‘Seven (44%)’ to ‘’Six’ (37%)’; delete sentence ‘However, 
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  one of these…’, change ‘Two windows’ to ‘Five windows’. Change ’14 (88%)’ to ’11 
  (68%’ and ‘Two rooms’ to ‘one room’; add sentence ‘Two rooms will experience an 
  alteration of 20-29.99%’; change ‘58%’ to ‘60%’. Add sentence at end ‘Two rooms will 
  experience an alteration above 40% but will retain an NSL of 44% and 50%’. Para 
  5.5.25 Change ’11 (46%)’ to ’10 (42%)’, ‘One window’ to ‘Two windows’; delete from 
  ‘This window has a very…’ to ‘percentage alteration.’, change ‘11’ to ‘12’; change 
  ‘69%’ with ‘42%’, delete ‘however, the room will retain a daylight…area.’, change  
  ‘remaining four rooms’ to ‘five rooms’, add at end ‘and retain a NSL of more than  
  30%.’. Para 5.5.26 Change ‘193’ to ‘197’, ‘167 (87%)’ to ‘165 (84%) and page 105 ‘11’ 
  to ‘10’. 
Page 105 Para 5.5.27 change ‘four’ to ‘two’, ‘Four windows’ to ‘All windows’, ‘22%’ to ‘20%’ and 
  delete ‘four’ in last sentence. Para 5.5.28 change ’31 (86%)’ to ’29 (80%)’, change 
  ‘4% which is….5%’ o ‘34%’, change ‘24%’ to ‘22%’ and delete last sentence. Para 
  5.5.31 Second sentence change ‘One’ to ‘Two’ after ‘of 5%’ add ‘ the other achieves 
  2% winter probable sunlight hours which complies with the criteria.’ Delete from ‘The 
  remaining window will experience…’ 
Page 106 Para 5.5.34 replace ’15 (94%)’ with ’13 (81%)’, change ‘The remaining window’ to 
  ‘The remaining three windows’, ‘in excess of 40%’ with ‘between 4-50%’, ‘24%’ with 
  ‘22%’ and ‘Furthermore, this’ with ‘All’. Para 5.5.34 change ’12 (75%)’ to ‘’11 (68%)’; 
  delete from ‘One window will experience…’ to ‘..target of 5%’; replace with ‘The  
  remaining five windows will experience an alteration of 20-29.99% (one window) 30-
  39.99% (one window) or in excess of 40% (three windows) in relation to total and/or 
  winter sunlight. However, these windows will retain total probable sunlight hours of 
  11% to 21% which is reasonable for a room type (bedroom). Furthermore, these  
  windows will comply with the criteria for winter sunlight. 
 
Page 131 Para 6.4 Add bullet ‘Early stage review mechanism’ 
 
2018/01501/LBC  Hammersmith Town Hall  Hammersmith Broadway  134 
 
Page 134 Conservation Area: Name changed to ‘Hammersmith Town Hall’ 
Page 136 Description delete 3rd sentence ‘Alterations at roof…’. Insert ‘Alterations at  
  roof level, to include lowering of the courtyard parapet to accommodate new  
  office accommodation at roof level and within a roof extension.   
 
2017/04216/FUL 284 - 288 North End Road, SW6   Fulham Broadway      145 
      
Page 146 ‘Description’: after ‘Drg Nos:’ (E)…’ insert: ‘1613 PL1-100; received 30/10/2017. 1613 

PL1-101-A; 1613 PL1-102-A; 1613 PL1-104-B; 1613 PL1-105-B; 1613 PL1-106-B; 
1613 PL1-107-C; 1613 PL1-108-C; 1613 PL1-109 C; 1613 PL1-111 B; 1613 PL1-112 
B; 1613 PL1-113 B; received 01/08/2018. 1613 PL1-103 B; received 19/11/18. 1613 
PL1-110 B; 1613 PL1-115; received 26/11/18.’ 

 
Page 157 Condition 42: Delete first paragraph and replace with ‘Prior to occupation of the 

ground floor Class A1 (retail) use hereby permitted, details shall be submitted to and 
approved in writing by the Local Planning Authority of the operating hours of this use, 
which shall thereafter only operate as per the details approved.’ 

 
Page 167 Paragraph 2.4, line 1, replace ’15 interested parties’ with ’18 interested parties’. 
 
Page 188 Paragraph 13.1, line 6, before ‘demonstrable’ add ‘undue’. 
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2018/03263/FUL The Queen’s Club, Palliser Road    North End                  189 
      
Page 191 Condition 6:   

- third line, after ‘boundary wall’ insert ‘including the new gate’.  
- fourth line, after ‘completion of’ insert ‘that part of’                             

 
Page 193 Condition 17: 

- first line, delete ‘loud’ 
- second line, delete ‘be audible at’ and replace with ‘have an audible adverse 

impact to’  
 
Page 205            Paragraph 5.38:  after last sentence add ‘The new vehicular access and widened 

existing crossover on would be secured by a legal agreement.’ 
 
Page 206            Paragraph 6.2: add new bullet point ‘provision of a new vehicular access (crossover) 

and a widened existing crossover on Greyhound Road’  
 


